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ECCE· HOMO ... ARABICUS. 

The ISLAMIC REVIEW-the monthly Ol'gan of the 
-'Yoking cult---Ieads off its H117 volume with what it calls "OUR 
PROPHET'S BIRTHDAY NUMBER"·(l). This number from 

,end to end consists of panegyrics on the Founder of Islam from 
the pens of various persons, not all of them (apparently) witl1in 
the Islamic fold, but all of them of one mind in attributing 
·every excellenc(~ to Mohammed, and disclaiming for him 
-every fault aboye a negligible magnitude. The Mohammedan 
writers further claim for him the position of perfect human 
-exemplar and final ethical standard. 

We have meditated for some time on this remarkable 
number, and the following article represents some of our 
meditations. 

First, JVe wish to protest with all OUl' might against 
the way in which our Moslem friends pl'actically force us into 
:a position in which we appear to be that poor thing, the 
advocalus diaholi. If the question were nothing more than the 
-estimating of the character of a great historic ·personage, a 
:great. reformer, enthusiast, statesman, what you will, ,then 
we eouid let it go at that, and with the ringers ring' the 
changes on his greatnels and his merits, mentioning manifest 
blots· 'W.ithout any particular emphasis, as things appertaining 
to his times and environment. Nay, we have often enough 
,done so. For, prate our detractors as they will, we believe 
and dare to assert that the sk~tches or biographies d{ 
Mohammed which have shown most seriousness, most sym
pathetic insight, and most concern for all aspects of the subject
matter, are some by Christian missionaries or missionary 
,supporters. The secular Christian writers are too worldly •. 
'often too scornful: they miss the mark by trying to treat 
!Secularly of what was fundamentally religious. On the other 

, (1) Vol. V No, 1. 
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hand. ~.he works qf m()(Je\'l~ MohallHlledans. and Islamophils 81'e
incorri.gible in theii'·gloziiig.' oveli'of'~ plaill but uncongenial 
fact8, !tlld 'they invariably topple over into fulsomeness. But 
is Muir wanting in either religions sympathy or truth? Who~ 
has cOIrvicted him: of 'Ulltl'Uth, 'bF even of' fnaccllracY? He· 
simply repl'OdllCes the sources'as tHey stand; and the grounds
ofhifil verdicts ai'e stated·with perfect clearness alld·candoiil'. 

r.rhis being'so; ,,~e greatly resent being exhibited as mere 
det1.'I,:wtm's, or being fOl'ced~ into Q.ppearillg aSsl1ch.· For two. 
things d.o seemoft€iu to fOl'ce us, . against our' ";vill, !illtoappal'
eiltly tiJjJking that position: nainely, the downright :l.intruthful-· 
m-tss of thh'lgs like this "'Propjlet's Birthday'· Number tI_ 

utItruthfl.(lness hi the' ''',!:IoY of cOll'ceahnent and eVhsion ; alid., 
Elecondly,the fact that so :,Jiuchmof'e is claimed foi'Moh!1,nlined 
than tl:tl:'l right to' be ca.lled a great and good man. No, he must 
be tlw be5t ; the perfect£ruit of lUllnanfty; the lllall Pftl~ 
eXCtlUCHlet"; thfl bh'tllleles8 exeiliplal'! ,And, per cofitra, the· 
figuro of ;.r estlS ill .the Gospels Illllst (in the politer productions
of tl1(1.Isla.mic press) be held up to many a delicate insinuation 
of infe1~iO'['ity (1). toa patronising lUH'dly . concealiNg· ·its rea.! 
total W8oIltof .sYlll})u,thy ;Ol~ (ill the writers of 'the lewder sort) 
to the grossest forms of self-damllatory attack~ In short 
Ecce Homo is to be transferred from the Nazarene to the' 
Arabia,H. 

Obviously those who make these claims and set up these· 
co~npariHons rendol', si'lence inipossibli, and, unfortunately,., 
ll1al~ej;he wor·k of Mohalllmed .. criticisl1l, for mere truth's sake. 
inevitable. But whell there' is no optioil, then the work is· 
not that ofalladlJocatus diaboli,butan advocalus Dei. This reckless. 
tainpering with ethical va;hiesIDllst be prevented at ,any cost. 
And th~e criticisms tllUs wrung fi'Olll ns, based directly as they 
aro on. facts' taken straig-htfrOJil the Arabic authorities, must 
Ifot u,ll(l sh~ll llotbe cried;dowll as" bigotry", nor yet. 
Qeprec(t,ted. because such 'criticisl~l .offends the dangerous ele
ment; of the Moslem, public'. The latter plea, by 'the wa~ •. 
'Would be partimtlarly'(loW'ardly if it .ca.iue from the protected 
kterenity of a. mosqlu~-preci:r'l.dt'~~~:En.tl(;md.' ,', ' 

(1) Sec R. N.,( i.c. "Birthday Numbel''' ) pp:9, 1:'.16, et.c. 
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,The view we. shall s~lbstaJ,1tiata is, .va $ubmit, that "OU~ 
Pr.ophet1$ Birthday Number" gives us a l\lphalllmed-cum-llllven
dar-water.: that the true Mohammed ,Va.s really an Arabian of" 
theseventh-celltllry, with (it lllay be) all the virtues ·ofhie· 
time, and .some ill which .he was beyond .hi;; time; also with 
many of the viol~llces and sins of his time and environment:: 
and that IIU!refore the claims made for him (but ~lot by him) to" 
be humal)ity's beau-ideal and consummate example for ever is 
a . pernicious one, and ill the name ,of the God of TrIhh must.. 
be rejected and resisted-wa Id mu'dklltuJha Ii dhdlik, 

The coniinents 011 the life of the Founder of Islam whieb 
we·think iu's demanded by truth and l'ight shall not be om-' 
own. They Me dralvll straight from the records of the Moslem 
chroniclers themselves. F11l'ther, they will 110t be vagn6v 

generalities, . still less vulgar . abuse: they will consist of tlle· 
citation of specific instances drawli from the said chronicles, 
and these (we are told in the editorial to the numbe:r under' 
examination) are reliable: "the l'ecord of the a~ts and'sayings 
of the Prophet Mohammed himself is exceptionally complete,. 
faithful, and correct" (p. 8). So be it. We hope that aftel'· 
this we !i3hall have 110 attempt to get rid of embarrassing" 
incidents by means of au' absolutely al'bitrary"criticism". 
'Ve do' not ·1,~antto l:leal' now from these people that a 
traditionalist like al-Bukhal'l,' an historian lilee Ibn Hisham ... 
01' a favourite biographer like al-Ualabi are "incomplete,. 
unfaithful or incorrect". As a matter of f~ct, the incidents in 
question are just the. sort which a cr~ticism of al-Bukhar1~ 
Ibn Hisham, and al-ijala,bi-alld ueedless to. say such a crit
icism is inevitable - would leave 1.1lltollohed; fgr they occur ill 
what U1ighthe called the prosaic parts of the biography; they 
are the illoidents whieh were ·the· most complete, sharply 
defined and easily i'emembered; and' therefore likely to be· 
most faithfully recorded and handed down,-the ordinal'Y 
liist;orfcstuff which, itl .the life of any mall, is . least likely, to· 
be intentionally or'unintelitionally twistEld~ And, ibesides,. 
what would it boot to lueet us with a feeble,. Q.r.b.it,ary, 
subjective cri:ticismo.f the SOlU'ces of these three hooks? T.wo. 
{alBukharl and 811 ijalabi) ai'e'aniongthe two m.ost popular 

.' I·' 
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a,lid imiversal in the Dd,' ails/tim. The incidents l'ecOl;ded there
ill have been accepted by the general" mind of billions ,of 
Mohammedans for over a thousand years,~inoulding thtiil' 
thoughts and ideals into a public opinion that is absolutely 
pel'durable' and permanent.' For a millenimu the uni'versa'! 
,conscience of Islam has approved of the things chronicled in 
these books; has found' ill them nothh,g to censure but on 
the con:~rary everything to esteem and admire. From the 
vie'wpoint therefore of "Mohammed as Moral Ideal" these in
cidents are all of equalimpol'tance, and for ~ Mohammedan t() 
raise at,this time of day the question of the historical a.ctuality 
of this or that· incident is to commit an absolute irrelevance. 
Apart from . all which, as already said, the question cannot be 
raised by Mohammedans in virtue of any . genuine criti~l 
.apparatus posses~ed by them. The fact is that it only can be 
and only is raised a priori, by those who, when they find 
themselves among ChristiallS and in a Christia,n atmosphel'e, 
jib at many things in the sira which have not caused, and 
which do not cause, so much as on6 qualm in a truly 
Mohammedan environment.' Such 'historical' scruples are 
therefore simply a convincing tribute to the moral and 
,spiritual snperiority of the Catholic-Christian ideal, and to the 
;serious and felt defectiveness of tpe Oatholic-Islamic one. 
'We welcome them as' a sign that truth will surely conquer; 
.and we pass on. (i) . . , 

MOHAMMED AND THE "MORALS OF WAR ", 
For special pleading and assumed superiority it would 

be hard to beat the following:' 
"If God had to coniC as the 'idealrepl'esentative,and guida 

.of humanity' ,as .it is I:!aid he. did in the person of Jesus; we could 
hav~ been more benefited if God had appear,ed as a king or a 

(1) Some of the writers in tQisl1umber are a little unfortunate when they 
begin'to handle modern critical apparatus. Thus Mr. S. Khuda Bukh'sh quotes 
'''Bosworth, Smith," and others. Does he give us the tv/wEll considered. verdict of 
·these (two!) gentlemen? He also refers prejudiced Christians to "the monumental 
work of Caetini (ai/J) In Italian." It is obvious he has· never read a . line of 

... Ca.etini". No more weighty and severe'judgments could be imagined than some 
which Caetani has paised Qn several soones in the life' of Mohammed, although 
bill staudpolnt ill purely hiswric and objective. 
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s,tatesman. He could have left better rules for the guidance of 
Christian kings and statesmen in Europe, and the world would' 
have been saved this terrible conflagration with which it has 
beEm thrown nuder ambition and self-assertiveness. Christendom 
wanted a God in the· person of a general and an emperof 
rather than ill a 'Prince of peace', to guide Christian nations 
in their recent Slal:lghter of huma,nity. He could have taught 
then thl! morals of war (1). Perhaps His precepts and. action in 
this respect might have proved a better check in this war and aU 
that has created in Europe a long and sombre procession of 
cruelty and suffering and a most deplorable ftlldtragiC' 
spectacle of bloodshed and distress." 

As if the spirit of Ohristianity had not been steadily 
evolving an il)tel'national code of decency and practicable
humaneness in wa,!', the deliberate scrapping of which by some
is just what is raising up the whole world in its defence! As. 
if "rules for guidance"can ever avail \vhere spirit and principle 
l~avebeen denied! As if either rules or principle stopped. 
a single Ottoman conql,lerOr in Hungary, or a Mal}.moud 
VI' Timur in India, from committing slaughters· and ,atrocities r 
As if, from the days of the fathers of Islam until llOW, either
Koran or Sunna had ever eliminated the "ambition and self-· 
assertivoness;' which have caused the (lountless wars between 
Mohammedans from the days. of 'UthmAn do\vn to those· 
of Mulai ijiifiz I As if Mohfl.lllmed himself, at all times 
a1)d on every occasion, taught by his example the ~ighest 
"morals of 1'\'811''' i But to proceed. . 

II HAGUE <;:ONVENTIONS" OF THE SEVENTH CENTURY. 

The passage before us; ,a~d Qthers in the number. appears 
to censure Prussian methods. But is there not a real analogy 
between the way in which Prussia has washed out the old, 
European·Ohristia~ conventions and codes. and the resolute· 
way in which Mohammed ignored and destroyed· some of'the 
most sacredconventiolls·which embodied the public conscience' 
of Aral::!ia at that time, and represented the best. and noblest to· 
which the Arabs had been hitherto able to rise? 

(1) Italics OU~S. 
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FOl' example, Ol1e of the holiest articles of "international" 
;i,e. intel'~tribal mOl'ality in Al'abht was that ill,all wars and 
I'aids the date-palms should be spared. At the raid on the 
Bani Na~il .. ho\vever,in A;H.4, Mohammed" had, the' date

:palms of the Na~irites "--.their pride"glory, and chief means of 
~8ustenance~--"bl1rned or cut dmvn.", The narra,tive isil'Om, ~ll 
Isq.a.q, the oldest biograph~rof M~hamn1ed (1), who continues: 
""Then they cried, 0 Mohammed, have you ll()t punished 
forbidden acts of clestl'uotivE1l16SS, and censured whoever 
-commits such? How then' call you have these date-palnls eut 

,-downalld burnt?" (2) 

,No answer is reported 1 What i).ll$Wel' could thel'e have 
been-except H military necessity" J (3) 

This was not 'the only time where the consciences of his 
'~Wll followers caused outspoken disapproval of som~thil1g fOl' 

which Mohammed ga,ve permissioll(rakhkha.~, see Muslim vo.!. ii, 
p. 220). But it was of 110 avail. Muslim (/oc. cit.) tells us what 
happened on one such occasion. •• He got $0 angry that his 
:anger was visible oil his face "I and the scruples. wer~ dashed 
.aside by the asserti()n that he was the most god·:te~ring Of 
them all., ' 

A still holier law than the one prohibiting the destruction 
<of date-palnis,---the one; ill fact, ivhichmadesociallife possible 
In Arabia at that time,---was the Truce of God which :forbade 
;all fighting during the four "sacred months" . Only an ' anarch 
.or ~ll outlaw ever dreamed of infringing this law. Yet ill one 
Qf the earliest raids ,launched fl'o;m al MadiIia on the Quraishites 
this law was flagrantly broken. The story can be found in any 
-of the biographies in the chapter about the raid on the Kinltna. 
"in the sacred month of Raj'ab. But a most interesting a.ddition 
to it has been 'discovered in the traditions collected 'by .Al.lmed 

" 0) Ibn HishAm, Bub loco j see Wii!!t6Ilfeld's editid1i p~ 658 , ' 

, ,(2), A. wl~!ter in t~e Birthday Numl1er (on page 2t)) makes his boast or.kbU 
.Bakl"s humanity as a. warrior in explicitly commanding h~ men ',' to cut down 
'no pa.lms"! Sometimes t,he disciple ill greitter than bis master, then. " ,'. 

. :' 

(8) 7'he subsequent indemnification for the act in a Koran uttera.nce ,j&. ' 
-the reverse of impressive. 
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~.ijanbal. From this it appeal'S that Said b.Waqqae was the. 
.originalleader. S,a'd's oWn account wilt be foulld· tranelated 
in ,Margoliouth's Life, page 243 (I). Not all the detaih:l' are 
·(:lear,---ip. fac1;i, to leave some of them obscure was neoessary. 
Also, the wholeinoident has formed the subject of contl'oversy, 

.fI,nd much sophistry. But no obscul"ity and no SOphJ.l'JID call 
.exp~ain away the following facts: (1) Mohammed sent SaId o.ut 
on a warlike operation duri.ng· Rajab. (2) The' recently 
lsla~nised J unaiha were scandaIised.(3) Sa'd and his party' th.em-

:>selves believed tpat they were out to fight durilrK thai month,
,uot to wait till the next, (4) Wh.en ue"el'theless they l'eturned 
~mpty-handed the Prophet went" red with rage ". (5) .He 
iIT.linediately appoiuted the ullscrupulous 'Abdallah h. ,..la1;tsh, . 
,who left with sealed order.~, the text of which contained definit~~ 
lnstructions to atta'ck a party who were going withou~ escort 
-under covel' of the sacred mon th, though the pretJise command to 
dOBO in that ";onth was wanting (Ii/eta scripta mmlet!) (tl)This was 
-done, . and blood was shed, during the truce (7) The act was, 
fi.nally, expressly jllstified by Mohammed,ili the name of Allah 
.and the scandal which it created (2) WEI,S thus silenced. 

The manifest desire of some apologists to show that 
:'Mohammed did 'nul order the Truce to be violated is valuable as 
;showing their opinion of suchan act. Unfortunately, f01' them, 
the facts are ag'ainst them, and him. 

RAPES BY MOSLEM TROOPS, 

So much for the violation of conventions deemed sacred 
by the cCll).science of that time. . But there were also violations 
·of liLws· of hunianity itself. We have heard with shuddering 
··-of the wholesale rapes during the pl'esent camllaign : what will 
the public think, and what will 'Woking say, when it is lmown. 

(I) Translated from the MU8l1M of Al}med ibn J;Ia.nba.L i 178. 

(2). Arnold (Prll(lfIklng of Islam p. SO)aSllerts Mohammed ;, disapproved 
.. or -the a.ct," on the return oft~e' t):iumphing 'Abdallah •. 1.£ 80, on the face of the 
.-above, the disapprova.l Wail manifest byp.ocrisy.And the point remain>', Mohammed 
·did sanction t,he violation of the BacredTruce. Al'llold suppresses entirely thls 
. cal'dina.l fact that :M:obammed iinally. condoned the act and sanctioned the 
lll'actice •. He also 5UPP1'csses most <;J.f the facts of the cal!e :mentioned aboT&. 
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that troops composed of the first .Mohammedan saints andl 
martyrs and commanded by Mohammed in. person, . committed. 
rape 011 the field on at least one occasion and under peculiarly
shocking circumstances? The occasion was after the overthrow 
of the Bani Mu~taliq at the wells of Mal'itsi'~ when many of the
-twcihundred captured women of the tribe (expressly said to be
free WOlllell and not. slaves, kara'im al 'Arab I,Ialabi ii 2Q6) were
raped by l\lohammed's men with his full consent (I) I There can 
be p.o doubt about the facts; they are narrated by all the most' 
reputed of the Traditionalists, and by at least two of thEt 
historians (2): so l1;lUch so that a certain point in the Shari"a 
itself is settled by reference to the incident (8). The violated 
wives had actually sti1l to .be bought back by their husbands . 

. Werefraiu from translating the passage in full, for the simple
reaS011 thHt it is really unyrintable .. The prejudiced Muir and 
other Christian historians (until H Caetini" I) h~ve . . . kept, 
silent 011 the incident I Let not. their generosity however be
now relwesented as a silent-verdict on their part that the-
incideut is spurious. The authority is far too strong, as we
saw. And who would h:ave invented such things? And even 
supposing' the incident is spurious; it was and is accepted by 
Islam a8 absolute truth,---except of course whell Christians -are
in the neighbourhood. 

Nor WaS this an isolated incident. The very fact that {)n 
at least two occasions, Khaybar (4) fi.nd l;Iunain (5), Mohammed 
had to reguiate what might be done with women ta.ken on the. 
field shows this sufficiently. It was at l;Iunainthat he definitely 
enacted, against the scruples of some of. his followers, that 
capture on the field ipso/actn . dissolved previous (heathen). 
marriages (see Koran iv 22); and that married wives (llOt merely-

(1) The fa.ct that mea.ns were recom.menc1edby the Prophet (in at lea,st 
one case not· successfully) to prevent concep.Uon only increl!-ses one's ·sen8e of: 
disgllst. . .- . . 

(2) l;lalabi ii 296,7; Wiiqidi (kltllb' el MaghllzI •. translated ,b! W:ellba.usen, 
page 179). In the };ladith anthology, Mi&lt1Mt al MasaQ',h,. the tradition Is·markedl 
as rIt'Uttu/a'l calaUi. i. e. found In all the great collections. . 

(B) l;Ialabi lila. oit. 
(1) Hlaham p. 759. WllqidI (ed~ WellhauBen) p. 282. 
(5) :Muslim ill Y'ishkat td 1I1IUabU~, Kitaban nikah, v. i.9; Wliqidi p.866;' 
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virgins aild slave-girls}, their husbands being living and lliost, 
likely present, might be passed to the immediate (1) use of theil' , 
conquerors, provided that' certain " precautions were taken 
against pregnancy. .Are we to add these presCl'iption9 to the" 
universal "morals of. war" ? 

DEPORTATION, AND AN EXECUTION.EN-MASSE 

Again, wholesale deportations of defenceless people have' 
lately excited the indignation of humanity. But this deporting' 
was done without scruple and on a large scale in the wars
conducted from the City of Mohammed. We must not judge' 
the practice and conditions of that time from the standpoint of 
the present day? But we thought that the whole point of the 
"Birthday Number" was to show that "Our Prophet's" example
and practice was to standardise morality, (and especially "the 
morals of war") for all time? 

The wealthy, prosperous.Tewish tribe of the QainuqaChad 
to purchase deal' life itself by submitting to this wholesale
deportation. They welltoff in the direction ar Syria, wh.ete 
they vanish from history. For ought we know, or any Moslem 
cared, they, may have perished, as the deported Armenians, 
have. Their goods were confiscated. It is utterly impossible
to assert that the special occasion justified 'such fearful 
/Severity, for the whole matter was occasioned by a private 
brawl. The real callse was the impossibilipy of winning over' 
that J 6"vish tribe to the nS1V order of things. (2) 

The' plea of the apologists is that Mohammed was the' 
de facto ruler of Madina and tha,t he, in agreeing with the-' 

, (1) This is perfectly clear both from the wOl'ding of the tl'aditiou froIn , 
Muslim a.nd from the analogy of the Bani Mu~tallq affa.ir. The three-months limit 
('idda) was only in 'cllse conception were not artifiCially prevented" and did not 
hinde/.' immediate violation. Indeed WAqidi makes this 'point explicit (op. cit. p. 
860); but it is unmistakable even without this. 

(2) Whether the account of a.1·BukhlirI or of Jbn Hisham is considel'ed, it 18-
utterly impossible to say that anything in them jUlitifies the sequel. Moreover 'it 
is to be remembered that. in no single one of these cases of alleged offence is it; 
possible audit's alt"'am pm·tell'. 
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:patron.s of these J ewish tdbe~,. had ;vb:·tua~ly agreed with the 
tribes, so that their opposition was: treachery .. We'only 
remark (a) the "KitiLb" ,of A.H .. waS" 8,.rescl'ipt, not all 

.agreement·; (b) one of the tribes definitely denied, the existence 

.of any agreement with Mohammed (la aCqdabal:nd1tawa'baina 
Muhammadiwwala Cahd) and the two Sacds did ~wt,in reply 

.llJppeal to tl~e kitt\b (Hishanip, 675); ii:nd (c)' the i Q~inilqaC had' 

.admittedly not· got further thaI],: foolish·boastings anq taunts 
{Hishllm p. 545). Does the p~rfect lmrnanethic approve of 
thedesiglied slaughter of the manhood of a tribe for this? 

As a matte!,' of fact, these, Qainl..lqltc only owed their escape' 
from wholesqle massacre to the pertinacity of the temporiser 
'Abdallah ibn Ubayy, llotto the humanity of Mohall1ll1ed. It 
is e:x;plicitiy stated by .Tabari .t11at' "they camedowu ~or the 
judgment of the Prophet: then they were bound, he being 
determined on their slaughter" (I), Then 'Abdallah Intel'vened, 
But fol' this, their "700 warriors" would have shared the 
horrible fate tliat ultimately ove~·took the lUen of the.' Bani 
Quraiza (2), As it was, 'Abdallah's des.r;erate persistence 
'''made th9 Prophet wroth, so that his conntellallce beCame 
.. quite dark". He was furious B,t being obliged to spare' 'those-
hundreds of human lives. .. . . 

In just the saine way the Bani Nac;lir' were expelled frOln 
their country and nearly the "Thole of their g'oods we!'e pIup.
,dered, The eXCt1Ses for this proceeding, indeed for the whole 
"campaign· against them, wersof the flimsiest .l:l,nd will not stand 
.. amoment's analysis.' For e~ample, the charge 0~1;r~a~;hel'Y7 
which ostenSibly' occasioned and justified the original attack 
was tacitly dropped. It is not 89 mJ,lchas mentioned in the 
Koran (Surah 58). 

'This bad business ·of dePQrta1iio~ was· later given :up; 
,becanse it was found to be bad economics, . and the "more 

{l) Vol. i, 1360 "lVakutva YU1'i&l~ ''1atlulu~ln'' 

{2) Ibn Hisham p', 546 makes this pel'feclly,c[ear .. 
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:pl'ofitable practice of 'constituting the sllbject-tribe as tribute~ 
paying dhimmis WaS instituted." Thus the tdbeof Khaybal' 
was not deported but made tributary (1). 

A darker fate overtook the Bani Quraiza, the fate that the 
'Qainnqa.{ only just avoided. These people had certainly waged 
.actual war . with . the Mohammedans and had helped to put 
Madina in great danger. But then, they had seen the fate of 
the QainuqJl,c and the Bani Nac;lir j At' any rate their punish
lllent was 'horrible, and that thollgh they capitulated in th.e 
. apparently satisfactory hope that their lives would be spared. 
It is perfectly clear, however, that this time Mohammed' had 
,decided that· no meddling 'Abdallah should' stop the blood 
from flowing' (2), though with unworthy want of candoUl' he 
employed;a transparent device, by· which the fatal de('ision 
:.should appear not to be his but that .of the umpire who was 
.agreed on between him and the Jews themselves. Between 600 
and 900 men were beheaded over a trench in a single night J The 
women and children wel'e treated as booty. "Our Prophet's 
Birthday Number" ,,~ould have us adopt this also, we presume, 
as a sample of the perfect ethics of war, and as an element ill 
the human beau-ideal. . 

The umph'e who' gave the fatal· decjsioll (Sa'd) was 
,extravagantly praised by Mohammed (3). Yet his action was 
wholly and admittedly due to his lust for personal vengeance 

-on a tribe which had occasioned him a painful wound. In the 

(1) Nevertheless, the Caliph Omar later hustled away the remnant of 
these pOOl' people ,?ut of the peninsula. 

(2) The warning of Abu Lubiiba (Hlshiill'l. p, 686) makes this pel'fectly 
.>(llear .. It is to be feared~hat this story also proves that Abu ·Lubiiba had been 
sent to mislead the garrison iBto surrendering in ol'der t~ s~ve their lives, the des
trilctionof which ha.d nevertheless been Elettled 011. Tney asked him if they should 

.;8urrendel',and he answcl'ed 'yes' : but wi th a significant gesture of hand to the tbroat 
·.signifying that their fate would certainly be butchery ( Ibn HishAm p. 688), The 
narrative goes on to say that an instant after Abu Lubiiba .. felt he luid betrayed. 
God and the Apostle." It is obvious he had been instruo¥ to encourage theljD" 
to surrender, and equally obvious that. their tragic fate h&d nevertheless been 

.decided 011. It is another proof that the arbitration of SaCd waS a mere subterfuge. 

(8) MusD8.d of ibn l.{anbal vi 55, iii 207. 
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agony of its tl'eatmeilt he cried out,---"O God,let not my' soul 
go forth ere thou has cooled my eye from the Bani Quraiza" (I).: 
This was the arbiter to whose word the fate of that tribe was~ 
given over. His sentiments were well-known to Mohammed. 
who appointed him. It is perfectly clear froIn that that theiz~ 
slaughter had been decre.ed. 

What makes it clearer still is the assertion of another
biographer (2) that Mohammed had refused to treat with tp~ 
Bani Quraiza at all until they had" come dOwn to receive the
judgment oithe Apostle of God." Accordingly "they came 
down" j in other words put thf;3mselves in his power. And only 
then was the arbitration of Sa'd proposed and. accepted,-:-but. 
not accepted until it had been forced on him by Mohammed ;:: 
for. Ba'd first. declined, and tried. to· make Mohanunedi 
take the responsibility, but was told II qad amarak Alliihu an 
ta1}kuma /ihim" "Allah has commanded you to give sentence
in their case" (8). 

From· every point of view therefore the evidence is. 
simply crushing that Mohammed was the ultimate author
of this massacre. His own thin attempt to conceal this fact .. 
and the neo-Moslems' attempts to shift the responsibility on 
to Sa'd, merely prove that neither his conscience nor theirs: 
have been at rest over the dark affair. 

The milder fate of the Kh(\.ybarites has already been 
mentioned. Yet the compaign against them was marked by 
two very shock.iug individual incidents . 

. (1) One of the surrend~red Jews, Kinana, was believed 
to have a certain treasure whioh he had refrained from handing
over. He denied its existence, but Mohammed asked him. 
whether he might kill hlm if it was found. He assented .. A. 

(1) ib. iii 350. 

(2) Sira Nabawiyya on the margilt of al·l;{alabJ ii p. 1110. 

(8) ib. if p. Ilif. 
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"I'eneg:~de then revealed the cache. where part of it was hidden, 
and then,atMohammed's bidding, the wretch was tortured "till 
he should give up the whoie." He was plied with fire-brands 
thrust on':to his breast, till he was near death, when Mohammed 

.gave him over to Ibn Maslama who slew him for his brother 
Mal;l.moud (1). All this, be it observed, after the entire 
,.'mrrellder of the tribe had taken plaGe; and over a question of 
booty,pure and simple. Snch was another piece of "fright
'fuluess" to which the fh'st saints of Islam were introduced 
'by their leader. Are 'we. to adopt these methods also as an 
.article in "the ethics of war", and also weave the action into 
.onr ideal for a perfect human character? . 

(2) The wife of the man thus . tortured to death, the 
"beautiful Safiyya (whose father and brother had also perished 
at the ha,nds of Mohammed) became nevertheless within a few 
days his wedded wife I That she was willing to do this thing, 
·(as she was), merely arouses astonished disgust towards 
.her (2), But it has nothing to do with the verdict which the 
incident palls for. The thing took place because Mohammed 
-conceived a passion for the woman.' It. is high time that tlu; 
ignorant· or hypocritical statements of neo-Mohammedan 
writers, to the effect that all Mohammed's marriage and demi
marriage connections were made for hmnanitarian or political 
(etc., etc.) reasons, and that the women in questioll were elderly 
-or otherwise unattractive, should be put a stop to. These 
-statements are becoming stereotyped among apologist writers 
both of the west and ~he east. But they are false,. and they 
,are made.either ignorantly or falsely. To take the present case 
oOnly---andfrom it the cases of Rail;u1naand ZaiI).ab.may also be 

(1) Hishiim p. 768, 4. 

(2) The historians repre/lent that her husband had ill-used her. . She is 
oCllrtainly made ant as having showed no love for him alive or dead. See 'Hishllm 
p. 1GB.' 
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judged (I); ·the records make the matter perfectly plain~ The
woman's beauty,was well-knowu, and it, made an hista.nt 
j~pressioll. When it,·was annQul1ced,."Oh Apostle of God"there-
1ms fallen to the lot of Dahya a beautiful dams.el",; the Apostle 
of God immediately (we ar.e tolC\) "purchased her; "(2) The·· 
marriage was hastened Ol~ with ~ speed that set at defiance-· 
even the decent (and sacred) law of the 'idda(iJ): anq. fimi,uy, 
there W61'tl several,8pecia,}cir~~1Jllstances that showed' the: 
.extreme cOI1~plitCellcy of the bl'ideg'rqom,---which' as \lSllal 
-occasioned tenrsin the hareelll. In view of these facts, and 
or the case of Juwairiyya (see footnote), the l'emal'ks'of MI'. 
S.H. Leedsl' in B.N. p.31. reach the very nadir ,of ineptitude-, 
tl.nd soft untruth. " 

UNPROVOKED ATTACKS. 

"Mohammed was compelled /0 wage WQ1~5, but ne'lJer a swort!" 
was drawn but as a last resort to de/end human life and secure safelY' 
to it."· Thus Mr.Sadr ud Din in the "Birthday Number',p: 28. ' 

(1) In the mise of Juwairiyya,. the old historians state with the utmost 
freedom that the pl'ophet was smitten with her beauty the moment he set eyes on 
her. See· ~alabi i:i p. 291,292, where the jealous cA'isha. telJs the story: "Juwairiyya 
was a lovely woman (~iIwa) whom men no sooner saw. ,than they ,became smitten 
with her. ., She came in, and by Allah 1 no sooner set eyes on her than I was 
vexed at her coming in, and knew tbatthe Apostle of God would see ill her just 
what I saw." 'l'he meaning is obvious, and is made explioi~ by the following: 
". I felt certain that if OMe the A postle of God BiloW her he would admire bel''' ('for' 
she k:f,lBW~, adds the liistor.ian,,' the influence of beauty 'on' him')... II Well, then, 
she sp.olte to him, and he said to her, • Better still, I will pay the ransom and many· 
thee myself ' .. " See also HisMm p. 129. The marriage was consummated that 
very day,-the day, by the way, when Juwairlyya'.B fellow trioos,women were 
being raped by the bridegroom's comr~dea at the wells of )'da.ri\sic (see above). We-
1I0pfl we shall now hear no more ~)f the nco-Moslem pretence mentioned' a.bove. 

(I) Musnad of Ibn 'ijanbtll, iii p. 123. 

(3) That is, t~t before marrying a widow a man must wait at least three, 
months, to make sure abe is not witbchild by her first hueband.When,in the 

.. , Reproach pf Islam ", I erroneously stated that Rail;tana":"again a celebra.ted 
beauty who also 1100 just lost hex husbaoo at Moha.mmed's hands-was taken t() 
his embraces ·hnmeaiatl'lly after his execution, I was severely taken to, task ·by So 
well-known nco-Moslem apologist of Cairo for gross ignorance., Did 1. not know 
that the law of the 'idcla would itself have made such a thihg imp0a$ible 11 keenly 
regretted the slip. ' But, thIs gentlema~ (lid not Bee fit to mention this case of 
{laflyya,! Was this disingenuousness? Or was my gross iguOl'ance 'balanced by 
bis ?-See also abo"e, where it shows 'that, given certain circumstances, the law'· 
of the 'idda ,vas irrelevant. ' , 
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Is this ih the least true? Thebiogrnphers' (1) ma.ke it 
perfectly (jlearthat the earliest object, of the very first wal~like
raids planned by Mohammed' ,,'as 10 cui Of/ lind capture Makkan 
caravans. There is ilOt Uw least hhit in. these accounts of allY
thing els~,nol' of the ~xistence of a,ny necessityfol' instituting' 
defensive opei.'atiolls. Ibn Saed, for· instanoe, leads off his 
accoUlit of the Vi,Ta,t's of the Pl'Ophet (at 'maghtizl) with,the: 
words kharo&a fjamzaya'larid lic ir quraish, "~al1lza went out to' 
intercept the caravan of the Quraish which ha,d come from 
Syria making for Makka (2)." Ibn I~haq is equally explicit~ 
,According to him (8) the first expedition was so militarily and 
strategicallyplalllled that it had in Vie'Yllot merely the
Quraish but the lJel'fectly 'neutral BanI Danna" thepositioll of' 
whose territory vis-a-vis Of Makka was strategically imp01't
ant. The document promulgated by Mohammecl shortly after 
his arrival ill Madina makes clear in its 20th article'that he
regarded himself and all his people as' in a state of de . facto. 
hostility: ·with the Qura,ish of Makka (~). The sending of 
clltting~out expeditions followed as a matter of course: and the 
swords of cutting-out expeditions do not usually abide in their
sheaths. And so blood inevitably flowed. Later 011, as Sl1ccess 
grew, the object of the Holy War became the right to worship 
a-t the I{a'ba in the ,va,yof Islalu.And finally, of course, it 
became.the COllquest of Arabia (alld later the whole world) for 

. " 
Islt\lll. There is not the smallest piece of concrete evidence that 
the MakkHlls meditated hostilities on the Moslems ~,fter hfH-ing' 
once relieved iVlakka of th~ir uncongenial' presence. ,\Vith the: 
fullest knowledge of a1lthe Arabic sources (5) Caetani ill a note· 
011 this· snbjeot (voLi. p. 423) is crlil3hingly conclusive: "Qui 
(i. e .. in thefil'st expedition) abqiamo vera e propria aggressione, 
11leditata': llessuna attenllallte per llecessita di difese: i Qurays· 
nOll sidavano alclln pensiero di llloiestal'e nProfeta in 
Medina." . 

-~-~----'-""";-----------'-.--.------'---------

(1) e. g. HisLiim pp. 415~6, W'iiqidI p.3Sj Tab. i. j>. 1265. 
'(2) oP,' cit;i, p.l! '1l-,nd so twice on p. 3 •. 

. (8) H.isham p.4J!>., .. 
'(4) Caetini yol 1, pp. 358,9 and reif. 
(5) For some of them see pl'eviou~ Ilot~. 
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Compare these plain facts now with the windy remark of 
,Ml'. Sadr ad Din quoted above. The Neo-Moslems do not tell 
the truth: that is the trouble. (1) 

. So much for the earliest raids; in which. it is especially 
recorded (Ibn Saed i 8), the first arrow sllOt was shot by a 
Moslem (8a(4 ibnWaqqM), and the first blood shed was shed 
by a Moslem (in the raid in the Sacred Month, see above). 
After this point it became unprofitable to pursue the enquiry 

· as to who was provoker and who 'provokAd. When the whole 
-.of a history is written up by the conquerors it is easy .to show 
the conquered as invariably in the wrong. Itnag'ille the history 

. .of the invasion of Serbia written by Austl'ian historians A. D . 
. 2050, all Serbians having disappeared or been absorbed I Never
theless, it is often possible to see that there was no provocation 

,.or tha.t the provocation was itself provoked, so indifferent are 
the Moslem historians to c.asu/( belli ill Buch cases, trained as 
they w!3re to think that the. whole world was Dar III /farb, 
.and that the non -Islamism of ally state was the 011e real and 

· suffioient casus belii. We have seen that a mere private brawl 
ocoasioned the expa.tria.tion, which almost included th~ deoim-

· ation, of the Bani· QainllqaC
; and that tile Bani Naljir also 

were attaclred for reaSOllS which, even as stated, will not 
,bear a moment's examination. But in other cases, one act of 
violence became the oause, and even the justification, of the 
'next. For the weak are' always, and of necessity, in the wrong. 
-----------------:-- -----.---~,-

(1) Arnold (Pl'eo,C!t'l·ng qfl8lam, p 30} is equally untrustworthy. To facts 
he opposes theol'iea. It is extraordinary, and & real pity, how. this useful book is 
spoiled by its being a lwlef. We bave had a.n example of this ah'eady in his 
treatmen.t o,f the fight in the sacl'ed month. Here is another example. Take the 

,crucial point of the object of. the first expedition against the Quraish. AI'nold:..,
"We find mention of severall·econlloitringpa.rties that went out tn small numbers 
to wat()'~ t/~8 9lttJV8/TUJnta o/t1~e QUI'auh" (p. 80).' Now the /b'iatol'·itina: -:- (on the 
.first raid, not ~ccompa.nied by Mohamlned) "to inte,'oept tke o«m.e18 0/ tlte ()urai$J~", 
Ibn SaId i p.3, 'ij:al. ii, p. 134:-(on the first expedition accompanied by Mohammed 
hill1l!elf, "to intl!l'cept tlte camels qf tlw Qura;l,IJ,", Ibn Sa'd i, p. 4 J Another 
grossly mi.slea.ding rema.rk is found in a footnote to p. SO, whel'e the raid of the 
QUl'a.ishite Kurz (Bee Muir p. ~07) is brought in with the sole point ,of showing 
that the QUl'li.ish praclised the first hostilities, NQw In the first plaoe there is not 
the smallest proof that this marauder had been sent by the· Quraisn: and what 
·8ha11 we say, furtber, wben We learn that hisl'aid, such as it was, took place afte1' 
MtJltaf1t'med O1'/ti, offioeraltad aZ,'ead1/8ollle/our times taken tke jieZiJ, I (Hisbiim 
p. 428, Tabari 1, pp, 1269). . 
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Take for instance the affair of Khaybar. Caetani, to 
whom Mr. S. Khuda Bukhsh would have us appeal, states 
roundly and very strongly that this attack was utterly un
motived, and that it is an instance of the most ,Purely 
arbitrary aggression (I). This is morally true; but it would 
be more accurate to say that it ia an instance where an ag
gr~ssion was a natural and inevitable result of previous ones. 
Consider the. following train of circumstances. 

(1) The Bani Naclir are attacked and exiled, as we have 
seen, without cause. 

(2) A. party of them, under a declared rebel Abu Rafi<, 
settle among their ~indred, the tribe of Khaybar, a some
what distant settlement in the .opposite direction from Makka. 
Note that the departing Nat;ltrites had not been discouraged 
fl'omsettling there or elsewhere. They were perfectly free in 
this ma.tter.. . 

(3) The presence of A.bu Raiie now "julltifies" all. ex
pedition under <AU (without notice) against the tribe of 
Khaybar, with no result .. 

(4) The sudden assassination of Abu Ritfi< is next 
procured by Mohammed. The assassin was <A.bdallah ibn Unais. 

(5) It is related by Waqidi that the immigrant Na!;lirites 
now begin to engineer from Khaybar a league with the Qurail:lh 
for the subversion of Islam. Supposing it true, it is rather 
naive in ·Wiiqidi not to give the smallest suggestion that an 
unprovoked campaign, and the a,ssassination of a guest in the 
bosom of the host-tribe, might justifiably have something 
to do with the hostility of the Khaybarites I But up to this 
time it is ouly the exiled Nac;lirites who are as a matter of 
fact mentioned in this connection,' The awakening of the 
Kh!)'ybarites came after the Quraiza massacre. 

(6) Waqidi reports, (2) though here again not a single 
. other historian 01' biogra:eher bears him out, that the ap
palling news of the Bani (Juraiza massaore reached Khaybar 
where an indescribable consternation was created. A.t a 
meeting of these Bani Na,c;lirites and the Khaybarites it was 
then proposed "as ;t is certain that Mohammed will next attack 
Khaybny, to antiCipate him." This ,vas agreed to. (8) 

(1) ,Annal! IIpp 9,10; We commend this passage to the notice of Mr. 
Bukbah and his friends, but to spare their feelings refrain from tra.nslating it. 

(2) Ed. Wellhausen, p. 190 . 
(S) Ed. Wellhausen p. 224. Considering that WllqidI mentions that a few 

months later the head of the· tribe wan"ted peace with Mohammed, nothin$ 
important having happened in the we/lntlme, Ol1e lleed not ·take these \1n' 
supported assertlon~ of Kbaybarlte plotting very .sel'iously. 
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, (7) The snccessor of, Abu Rltfif, Usair; is Rlso suspected 
n.nd hie assassin~tiQnis determined on, but it is ,not found 
to . be feasabl~; Nevertheless he and his followers are 
E!ubaequently destroyed, while unarmed and under safe-conduct, 
p.nd~r most dubious {)ircumstances (see below), and by the 
ahp.ost professional assassin cAbdallah ibn Unais. 

(8) No more is reported from Khaybar, But the Khaybarit6s 
M'e next attacked suddenlY,I,l.:tld in fulle,at strength, six months 
later'. They are totally despoiled: theil' rich possessions are 
~ivided among the conquerors. . ' . 

We think that a candid examination of the above 
tl!aiu of circumstances, whic4, ~re here brought together for 
the first time, will sho;W clearly how hopeless was the 
position of a tribe like' Khaybar, which originally, no doubt, 
simply w8,nted to be left ill peace. To the very end of the 
chapter no s~l1nb]ance of a. negotiation was carried, on with 
the Khaybarites themselves. The blow fell; when it fell, like 
lightning', a surprise attack without either declaration of war 
or even remonstrance. Yet "never" a. sword was drawn but 
"as alaSfrI'Srm",etc;, etc., (Mr. SB!dr ,udDin); and ,ve are to 
see in all this an example of "the 1110rals of war" - and we 
presume of diplomacy also I The fact is that tlw theory ~'I will 
destroy you, because I fear, or pretend to fear, yOlJ will atta,ck 
me", with which also we have been familiarised of late, is'i,\< 
ruinously dangerous one in the hands of anyone who from 
t4e beginning determines to be on top. And, observe, when the 
weakpy begins' to think of acting on the same theory (if Waqidi's 
account is to be trusted), his action is to be considered a 
plece of unqualified ags'ression, and the coullterstroke becomes 
an act of lllel'estdefence ! So impossible is it foi' the weaksI' 
understlch, circilmstances ever to be right, or the stronger 
ever to be wrong. It is further to be noticed that the 
Khaybarites had 110t the smallest doubt as to. Mohammed's 
principles and practice in these matters. 'Andilheir plot, if 
there was a plot, was simply the result of the despair 
engendered by the knowledge. Not even Wa,qidiasserts that 
there had. been any previous i~l-wil1: ~l) 

(1) - A l'einarkable tradition if! recorded by Mu~lim. (Ii p. 237) "The 
Pl'ophet gave the standard to CAli and sa.id; 'Forwal'dl and do not ~ooJ. ba'lk 
until Allah gives you the ~!ctory.' CAli went fOl'ward a few step8~nd halted, 
and wIthout looking back shouted ont '0 'Apostle of Allah, to what end am 
I to fight the folk l' He replied, 'Fight them IjO thl10tthey may witne8S that 
t.here is no god save Alln.h a,nc1 that M:ohammed is Allah's Apostle .. If they do 
thiH tbey have .redeemed theil' . lives fl'Qrnyou : or else-they mustbllY their 
llveswlth the price, of thcJl~." . 
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, it Wel'e t1nprofita:bl~ to f(jllow out a.hy further th~, 
Justifia:biliWorunjhstifiahility ofthi3iuany campaigns of the 
period, or to study them from the'~iewpoint of IItlie morals' of 
war-". But just to show how far the MOblems had got by this 
time from all pretence of waiting for provocation, we might 
mention the expeditions against the' Ohristians of, Duma, ' an4 
against Midyan, both in the far llorth of Arabia, distant many 
days journey. The authorities do not so luuch as trouble to 
mention the causes of offence. In fact there were nOlle. In the 

, caseof'the latter rald(l), totally unprovoked as we have said, 
'" many women and children "vere captured and bl'ought away to 

Makka, where they were all sold into slavery.' (The 
~6himllnedan saints were going to hav\3 sold the mot}lers and 
their chil.dren separately, but here the, prophet intervened.) 
Now,we ask,' ill what single re~pect was this proceeding 
distingui&habll:l from a vulgar slave-raid? Are we to work it 
also into our "morals or war"? ,And whel'c is now the man 
who "never drew a sword but as a last resort to de/end human 
life and secure safety to it ,j jl What would have been the 
comment of the husbands of these Midyanite women on this 
blandremark? We wish Waking could have heard it. 

GOVERNMENT BY ASSASSINATION, 

~ipling somewhere wisely'l'el~larks, of a certain Allleel', ' 
that, lIke other heads of states, he governs not as he, would, but 
as he can. By some such axiom the various atrocitie:; connected 
with the government of Mohammed are usually justified. It is 
represented that there was no settled government in Arabia, 
nb c('nstitution, no intertribal code, no legislature and no' 
jtldicature. A man who became powerful enough in allY given 
district was ruler de/acto and therefore de jure, and it was 
hencefort]J.· the business of tho.se about him to be subject, or, 
take the consequences. Hostility, even on the part of those 
who hadn8ver desired his rule, was high-treason" and might 
be punished in any way whatsoever. ' 

In other words, Mohammed was' a son of his 'time and 
by his time must his actions be justified. Agreed. 
This ;fact, as we'saicl at the very outset, might and would make 
us ,excuse and justify an ordinary man, the story' of whose life 
is:being told relatively to his ,times;· and were Mohammedans 
consistent in taking .this line, ~~ere w:ou,ld be:the les~ ~o 'be said; 
But how would thls be' cbnslstent W,lth theposltlOn of the . 
B!h?thdaiy Number, that the" Pi'bphet'.\I)ife is all beautiful, not 

i . I. . "~. . ' , "or j .:.; j.' ;. • ", '," ~ • I .' 

(1) ija.l. III, 206. 
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l'elatively but absolutely; that il:i is 1-\1 human ideal for all time 
and timos; and that from it. ~e may'cohstrU\3t our ethics, pot 
only of war, but the true ethIc Itself P, .', . 

It is, therefore, just when We are asked to invest this 
Makkan with a perfect human light, that his government by 
assassination appears hideous. His· use of this method for 
governmental purposes (I) is clear enongh,.-indeed the fact 
is not denied. But .... go'llernment by assassination! When it comes 
to giving the method its name, one is permitted to regret that 
the human ideal for all time lived in Arabia. ' . 

We pass over the first of the series,---the assassination 
of the sleeping woman 12) with a baby at her breast, and the 
Prophet/sbrlltally contemptuous remark about the matter 
when he enthusiastically commended the assassin.,'We pass ovel' 
also the assassination of the bridegroom, called by treachery, 
unarmed, from the presence of his bride. And we pass by a 
largish number of other "executions". . 

It is understood that legal procedure as conducted in 
Al'abia was necessarily deficient, and that justice, disencum
bered of bandage and scales, had to yield to one and the 
same man the exceptional faciliti~s of being accuser, 
crown-counsel, judge, and (through his .. followers) executioner, 
at one and the same time. Th~ method certainly made for 
despatch. But is it permissible to whisper another word to the 
Waking enthusiasts, - justice? 

But even so, there are some thinga that make one catch 
one's breath.'\\That is to be thought,' for example, of the 
"execution" of Usair (see 8Jbove) with all his thirty men, all 
unarmed, riding to Madina under safe-conduct, each behind 
a Mohammedan ambassador? These ambassadors had . come 
under the white flag 9.nd under the white flag they were riding 
away. Theil' leader, an approved assassin, had already "ex
ecuted"tne fOI'mtlr chief of the tribe, Ibn RM.iCyet he hJl,d. 

(1) It will b~ noticed tha.t in deference to Moslems we drop the ~otion of 
persona.l animosity. Let tbeseasBassinations be "executione" conceived and 
executed with passionless, judicial sternness.. . 

(2) She was a poetess and a sMirist, and she had satirised Moham~ed. 
We do not forget that modern researches (see Goldziher's Abhandlung6!t) 
have made , it clea.rer that these hijii' poets had uncanny p'ower in ·those ' 
days, and that t)leil' satires were much more to be dreaded fby governments 
than tho~e of Mr. Punch. So, let her sa.tire. be bigh-treason. Still .. , r 'fhis by the· 
we:, was the man w)lo "ma.de the woman s6xalmost sacl:ed"(B; N.p. 82.) 
Mohammed's (lontempt f01' 'the female sex' i. notoriously proved trom the 

. ~radltionB. 
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the iwpuden(le to sa,y that the slaughter of thi'3 whole unarmed 
band was committed be(~ause he felt Usair feeling stealthily 
for his (CAbdallah's) sword as he rode behind him 
through the night. Now this is really rather too thin; for (1) 
Waqidi and Ibn Saed .(11 state explicitly that Mohammed had 
just offered the man peace and the secure ]leadship of the tribe, 
and that the ;nilll hlmspJl wanted !Jt>ace ,. (2) supposing he had 
overmastered cAbdallah, how about the other thirty armed 
Moslems PI and (3)to crown all, Waqidi tells us tha,t cAbdallah, 
himself said to his son, "I was mending my bow when I came 
and found that my comrades had been ordered out against 
Usair. The Prophet sa,id 'May I never see Usai1'.' He mecml (hut 
I should kill him." ! (J) 

, WAqidi merely makes explicit what is clearly writ 
between every two lines of this unhallowed story. And, in 
fact, the' popular biography of l;Ialabi (III pp 207, 208) makes 
it, absolutely patent that Mohammed was designing Usair's 
death from the start. Government by assassinatioll I and if 
thirty others have to fall, as well as the assumed offender, 
and that under the white flag, what of it? As the prophet 
remarked, they were well rid- by Allah of course-" of an· 
unrighteous people. "(3) 

Well,' it may have been good enough for Arabia in 
the Seventh Century. But we were talking, we thought, of 
humanity for all time? 

And ,even the Arabian stomach occasionally turned 
queasy when even its low records were further' lowei'ed 
by the innovators. Many years after the event, the death 
of Kacb was being discussed in Maq,ina, and a converted 
Na~lIrite Jew-Moslem, named Benjamin, roundly asserted that 
Ka'b ha,d been treacherously assas.,in(Jud. The, assassin 
(Mohammed b. Muslima, then a very old lUELU) was present and 
was furious, and shouted, "Dost thou ascribe to ,the Apostle of 
God a treaohery ? ; for only at his direct order did we compass 
his death." And he threatened the speaker so that he would 
assassinate him, and very nearly accomplished his threat too~ 
This attitude of the original hero of the piece is what we should 
expect; it is' the' attitude of Benjamin that gives food for 
thought. Many must have had similar scruples which were 
never expressed, or which if expressed have not broken their 
way througl1 into tradition. The saints were not slow to follow 

(I) T;Iala.biI 67. ' 

(2) op. ait. Pl>. 239, 240, .. 
'(8) OloBe of Ibn Bishlim's narrative V ,980 f. 
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the 1eader's lead. One of them, findil1g his sister. by the ~e~ 
shore, killed-·wesuppose wenlust saY"e;lecuted" .. ~hei:' on the spot 
for al1tire against the prophet. Islam,at thattiltie at ani'r~te, 
cqmpletely obliterated natural ties. There wassoniethnes;iil 
fELct, a bloodthirsty cOlupetitiol). to show sincerity by' the 
assassination of father (I), relatiye (2), or friend (3). " , . ' , 

But the w~rd "executed" would have to be stretched to 
an impossible 'tenuity to cover the following instance. After 
the assassination of Ka'b (see above)-"-in fact the next day-:--
Mohammed gave the astounding order to kill all Jews wherever 
found 14) I (It must be remembered that t~ese were still early 
days. Badr had only just been fought and only the first of the 
Jewish tribes,al QuainuqaC

, had offended and paid the PElllaltY.) 
Aocordingly one, of ,the Mohammedans slew a Jewish trader, 
actually a man with whom he had most friend~y commercial' 
del,\1ings, which had been highly profitable to him. The motive 
of the deed was purely me!'cenary-.,-to get his benefactor's 
goods. A ~laoker murder in short, (for God's sake l~t us 
occasionally call a thing by its reltl name,)was never committed. 
1t was too much for, the brother of the murderer (not being yet 
a Moslem), He cried shame on his brother saying: "You eIlemy 
of God, have you murdered a man from whose goods ,most of 
the fat in your cal'case came?" (5) It is needless to say the act 
wo,s never disclaimed or even criticised, by Moharull1ed. Jt was 
in faot directly du~ to his own fatal proscription .. Let Woking 
appeal to the universal conscience of humanity as to whose 
instinct was the sounder, the unconverted brother's, or the 
Moslem assassin's. The heavens would fall---we say, the very 
heavens would fall---if the verdict were to be given to the latter. 

,FORGIVENESS OF ENEMIES 
" 'LotOS Y0111' 81Ui1ll'J/ did Mt pails lJeyontltke domain of a7'(JO-l1L in Clwi.atia1lUy, 

hut MlJha'l1~III(Jd - peace' be on kim - /lalf alwum tiS how love/ol' tlte e1l81wy 111ttll b(J 
shown in praoti!Jso " . . . 

The Birthday Number rings the changes upon this theme. 
It is one of the great <;iiscOV81'ies of Neo-I~lalll th~t POQ,r 
Sayyidna (Isa was ,all verywell'in his way (see the whole of p.22), 
but he never had the chance to show real forgiveness, i.e,: in aU 
hour of actual triumph. This Mohammed actually did. Such 
is tlletheme. . , 

(I) ~ in the case of the SOIl of cAbdallah ibn Ubayy,' Hisbamp.727 
(2) As here. (3) See the following incident. 
(4) Hh.him p. 658' 
(6) 11)0. oit., When he heard that his brothel' would have had 11.1 little 

llesitlltjon in killing him, he is said to have exclaimed, "By .IUlab,sucp. a religion 
is 0. wonderful religion," and incontinently embraced Islam. 'We wonder what is 
thought of tku argument for lsJ.a.mizi~g; -.' , 
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. '. . We are far fl'om asserting that Mohammed was a rfl,dically 
inhumane or radically vindictive man, though he once punished 
some of his enemies by cutting off their hands a~d feet, blinding 
them, and then· impaling the sightless trunks till life ebbed. 
But this was an isolated and exceptional incident, and the men 
were themselves inurdere.s and mutilators, arid were being 
punished in kind. 0) . '. 

So far from Mohammed's being speCially cruel or specially 
vindictive the contrary is the case, if we confine ourselves 
s{Wto AraNa. He was magnanimous, and also had with 
his ,lnagnanimity that coolness of head which showed hhh. 
clearly where and whe.li magnanimity paid; especially at the 
capture of Makka; when the .tide had clearly turned, and where 
to have ruined 4is wimiing cause by acts of vindictiveness 
woilld have been the absurdest of blunders. And other 
conquerors have been as clear-sighted, and, let us gladly add, as 
magnanimous. But the challenge of the Birthday Number 
cannot be allO\ved to pass so tamely.. We have seen 
Mohainmed's intense vindictiveness in regard to one special type 
of off.ence, satire; we have seen the assassinations thatfollo",ed 
this with every circumstance of horror, over which, to do him 
justice, and to put it mildly, 110 crocodile's tears were shed, for 
the deaths caused him the keenest pleasure. If in the shades 
Abu Lahab has access to the Birthday Number, these parts of 
it must amuse him considerably, The ferocious vindictiveness 
of the prophet ill his case could not even be kept out of ,the 
Koran. Another uncle, Abu Jal;l.l, with others Of the slain at 
Badr, were pitched into a pit, to the accompaniment of 
opprobrious rem-al'ks from the prophet. Oue N awfal was among 
the prisoners hacked down after Badr, and Mohammed 's ke~n relish 
thereat is specially commented on. (~) Th.e look which he fastened 
on al Nadr was so black that a bystander whispered that death 
was in it. The implacable and angry pitilessness shown fl.fter 
the surrender of the BanI QUl'aiza (see the case of Thltbit, and 
Mohammed's comment on the judgment of Sa'd) we have already 
seell: also the .soulless .spirit of unnrercifulnel'ls in which the 
sentence of lUerey for the QainuqaC was extorted from him .. But 
" Moil(lmmcd was the Ills I 0/ the raCI!, and £Ill Ihllse Divine mllral nttribufe~ which 
were still und8v~iopl!d in men found.their proper Epiphany inlhim. Fm'givlness being 
(Jne 0/ them hod its own OC(;OSIO'1 as well as its use, It jound nu occasion in 
the li/e·time o/Jesus; and if others had it, ihey did not utilize it. But Mohammed 

(1) ,Still the very. Sma. which, ait3r this horrible incident, huma.nely 
. forbade punishment by tortlll'e or cfIlcifixi9n, commanded that robbers, both male 
and female, should have their hands cut off, and theil' feet to follow, one after the 
other, if thecl'ime were repeated. Are we, by the way, to work this also into OUI' 
ideal penal code? . 

'(2) Muir p. 22i lIote, 
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had the rare oocasion, and did. not fail (0 use it. His I'nemi(!s, wheli ufllr!y 
fnllen,: enttiMtl'd him 10 frea{ them as a ""ble-minded p.,-sun ff/flu'ddo. '·Thj 
appeal W{/S mllst Of'P()rttltle. (I~I(I made ttl the ri.ghlml/H, Imd was rendill' "feel/tid.'.' ' 
(B.N. p. 23.) We have seen the very cOl1'siderable qualification 
which such extravagant words need. And what shall we say 
to the following as a commentary upon them ? When CDqba was 
ordered out to be executed after Badr he asked why he should 
be treated with such special rigour P "Because of your enmity 
to Allah and his prophet,"answered Mohammed., And then a 
gleam of human pathos suddenly illuminates the gloomy 
l'Bcord, as the condemned mall cried,out, " Who will look after 
the children Mohamllled?" To' which the reply was, "Hlli!"
and he was cut down (I). Another historian adds that the 

Prophet went on: """retch that thou wast, and pelse,'u/{lr ; • 
give thanks to the Lord that he hath slain thee, and Gomforted 

mine eyes thereby."-.-The "Epiphany of the, Divine moral 
attributes" had something to learn from the Sermon on the 
Mount, after 8011- nay, he had something to learn even. from the 
despised heathen \Juraish, who, according to the Birthday 
Number, "deserved every imaginable punishment to be devised 
of human ingenuity" I (p. 22), For when al-Nadr (see above) 
was led out to execution---though his ransom would have been 
accepted by his captol'--.he said to Mu~'ab, "Had theOuraish 
made thee a prisoner, they would never have put thee to 
death" ; to which came a reply, somewhat unfortunate in this 
connection, "I am not as thou art: Islam has broken the pacts~" 
And at this precise moment the command to strike off his head 
was interposed by M;ohammed, who had peen watchilig 'what 
had passed. And it was instantly done by 'Ali. (z) 

The plain fact is that Mohammed though above the men 
of his time and place in many things, was, to put it mildly on 
their own level in others. It is not to later lavender-watering 
traditions produced hy humaner Syrians a,l;ld Persians, still 
less to mi~k-and-watery idealisations like this BirthdayNumber, 
that one must look, but to records which are evidently 
contemporary: ""hat the real attitup.e, of this Arabian was 
in this, matter of vengeance and forgiveness is admirably 
shown up - with 'naive unconsciousness moreover- by the 
contemporary poet Ka(b b. Zuhail', all Ai'ab· of the, AI'abs. 
That attitude thoroughly appealed to Kacb, but we do not ,see 
why it should arOl\se the enthusiasm of the, mild gentlemen 
responsible for the Birthday Number.. It was expressed by 
the said poet ,in his famous poem, the Bal1at Su'ad. We should 
premise that he also had been dabbling in the perilous game 

(1) H.is\lllm p. 458 
, (2) Wllqidi P, 68 
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of satire, and that it was represented to him that the fate of 
the other Ka'b and sundry male and female members of the 
satirical profession.wouldinevitably be his. He therefore made 
his6ubmiasion in the following words:'·· . . 

Slanderers worked their way to Suead and repeated other "Thou art 
dead man, 0 K'abl" . . 

And every friend in whom I hoped sa.id to me "I will not, meddle with 
the"" r have no. time 'for thee" (r) : 

Until.! pledged my trotb to the Man OfV6'1tflean068 whose word is la.w. 
Verily when it W,IIS said to me 'Thou art being charged and IIsked after', 

he was lllore tel'rible to me tha.n a lion of the forest." 

. There is a good deal' of Araby, but precious little of 
Waking, in.all this. 

SLAUGHTER OF PRISONERS 
The Birthday Number writers do not specially say that 

the slaughter of prisoners is barbarous under any cirCumstances, 
but it is to be imagined that they would say so in no unmeas
~red terms,espeoially if they haq. come across any such incident 
in ,"Christian" wars. But such deeds occurred after some of 
Mohammed;s battles. After Badr, especially, the greatest 
vindictiveness and. bloodthirstiness were manifested. Many 
pl'isonel's were slaughtered in cold blood, at least two of them 
at the personal instance of Mohammed who had a special 
grud~e against them. The most famous Companions (except 
Abu BaJi:r) were then the most truculent. One of them was. 
for burning the prisoners.· alive en massel (2) The Prophet 

, chec1,ced these excesses. Bllt the very words in which he did 
so, the very . limits set up, show clearly that defenceless 
prisoners might always be slaughtered in cold blood if they 
could not get anyone to redeem them. (3) 

The Sura produced after the event (viii 68) explicitly 
commands the slaughter Df prisDners on occasions, when it is 
advisable to make an impression by "frightfulness": on such 
Dccasions the sin would be to. grow rich by accepting ransoms I 
And there is a whole series of ~raditions (quoted by Muir, Life 
'p. ?31) wh~chmake out that the "leniency" shown at Badr was 
a sin, that Mohammed had been against that sin, that humane 
AbuBakr .was the chief Dffender, and that had that sin been 
punished, only the whole-hoggers who had urged the slaughter 
of all t1;leprisoners ('Vmar and Sa'd) would have escaped! 

(I) To which the conimentator: "Tbeywashed their hands of him in their 
despa.ir for his life and tp.eir fear of the Prophet's.lmger. . 

(2) MUBnad T 383. . , 
(3) Loo: cit. lao ya'fl/alitan'1la .akad'lll1l m'inkum illa &tfidilCln aw da,'

uati ctmq : '.'Le~ flot o~e esca.pe,yoll except be para ransom, or elSE;! bav~ his he~ 
~truc~ Qff." ,... . . 
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The same Sura however gives signs that Mohammed 
already saw that the Badr policy was not for universal 
application. And as Islam developed, the terrible Badrian 
alternative was modified. For one thing, as we have already 
seen, the practice of selling war-captives became common (Are 
we, by the way, to regulate our practice by this also when. the 
Governme:pts turn their attention to the prisoners afterthe 
present war?): and, as the Birthday Number says, the Koran 
itself recommended the l'ansoming of war-ca:Qtives as a form 
of charity suitable for rich Moslems. But the Badr alternative 
is always there in the background, and on suitable occasions 
may always be brought into the foreground. The prisoner 
of war ismubii~ dam'uhu : his life is essentially forfeit. Are we 
to ask the coming Hague convention of the new world to 
adopt this into its code of ethics for international war r 

FORCED CONVERSIONS 
The subject of the "execution" of prisoners of war leadd 

insensibly to forced conversions, about .which some nonsense 
has 'been written by Christians, and a good deal more by 
Moslem apologists. It is quite true that some Christian writers 
have written as if the whole Moslem propaganda might be 
depicted exclusively by a Moslem standing over a non-Moslem 
with the 'sword in one hand and the Koran in the other. In 
regard to Christians and Jews this idea was in any case absurd 

. and false, for the law from the beginning-or at any rate sinc~ 
Khaybar-has been thatChristiaI,ls and J e.we (Peoples of the 
Book) have been free to reject Islam and hold to their own 
f/tithon condition of becoming tributary (1) Zirnmiyyun. And 
most of the best-known wars of Islam have been allainst peoples 
of a Book; for even the Persians were from the :first included 
practically u~der the term. In consequence of which, the plea 
to regard Islam as an exceptionally tolerant religion has 13tely 
gained more and more recognition, and in some respects 
perfectly rightly so. . . . 

But not in all. It seems to be forgotten, ~nd we may be 
sure that the Birthday Number does not l'emind us of it, 
that the Arabian heathen had by law no beuefit lthatever of 
protection without Islamising. For them" and for "apostates" 
the law from the beginning was Islam or death. And it was 
at the beginning that that law was most rigorously carried 

(1) The Armenian hOfrors, in which the alte.rnative of Islam or .dea.th was 
many a time horribly presented, were justly represented by Moslems as contrary 
to the law of Islam. We suspect however tha.tvery many Moslems justified these 
in their hearts on the score·o£ the sezimmis' 10s8 of rights tkro'l,U/i, rshellion .... an 
~~cU8e Which can be stretched to fit alIMBt any case: .. "" 
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out .. Moslems are very naive, 'and what has prevented them 
from seeing that this fact is constitutive of forced conversion 
is their idea that the deliberate preference of "conversion" 
to death is not a forced conversion I (It is notoriolls that 
neither Mohammed nor any who came after ever troubled 
about motives for profession; and' so every conversion is a 
conversion wis salam.) They forget that the very real 
alternative was death. True, most preferred to escape death j 

. but that proves, not disproves, our point. What of those who 
~~J. , 

Sura IX ls of course the locus classicus for the above facts. 
After the pilgrimage of A.H. ,9 there was to be no quarter for 
heathen (in the peninsula at least.) It was to be for them Islam 
01' death. And the alternative was enforced. And note that 
the text ma,kes. the' alternative most explicit. "When the 
sacred months are past (viz, the time of grane allowed at the 
Pilgrimage of A.H. 0), kill the polytheists wherever ye find them . .. 
but if they repent and perform the prayer and bring Ihe alms, let 
them gn their way". None of these conformists, then, were 
instances of " forced conversion" I They all, of course, 
"repented"! No, it will not do. How about their almost 
unanimous apostacy (ridda) the moment the terrible Quraishite 
passed from the scene 11 

We shall not go into the question whether these 
PI'oscriptions referred only to contemporary Arabs or to pagans 
all down the centuries (I), for our theme is Mohammed. And 
it would seem· to be a sufficient answer to the following 
challelJ,ge to have shown that by the command of the Prophet 
many thousands were as a plain matper of fact converted by 
force. T~e challenge is this: 

, " If the sword was drawn to force these to conversion, why wire lite prisoners 
released at the end 0/ each war and allowed to 10 IIJ their home without "beinK 

. converted to Islam' Can any person refet to a single conversion which was secured 
through ctlmpulsion ? "(~.N. 24), " 

Most assuredly any person can. We should have thought 
that a Kacb preferring Islam to the continual menace of the 
assassin's sword would have been a sufficient instance for most 

"people. But here the apologists al'e to some extent helped by 
the incurable naivete of the Arab. ~ind, which saw In such 

" {I) We suspect that the fact that the first great campaigns were against" 
People, of a Book-for the expression was stretched to embrace even the Persians
luitigated the rigoul' of Sura. ix. The Arabs were from the first sensitive to 
humanisingand civilising influences. It was noted as noteworthy that when India 
was reached "the polytheists got the benefit of the tribute privilege, whereby they 
kept their heads and tlieil' polytheism. Still, when Timur "turned Northern India. 
into a shambles," we imagine he w~s able to make out a fairly good Gll.se fOl: himself. 
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arguments real signs that so lusty a religion was ,from Allah-
or at any rate was to be subscribed to ! in, practice .. the two 
things came to the same thing! only Allah knoweth the hea.rts, 

But the matter cannot be so lightly dismissed. 
Does Woking know, qr merely conceal 'the fact, that anY' 

,one of those "executed",. hundreds of the Ban; QuraitlaJews 
could have bought life by "conversion"? One, Jaba.l, did sO. (I) 

Was his case, or was it not, a conversion which was secured 
through compulsion? And the remaining hundreds? Is it 
not a fact that they only escaped "conversion" by resisting the 
"Cilompulsion", and paying for their constancy with theh'lives? 

Similarly the picket captured in the MarAsiQ expedition. 
He was first questioned, but . refused to make any reply. 
Mohammed then offered him Islam. He refused.' The Prophet 
then Qrdered 'Umar to cut off his head, which that cheerful 
headsman most readily did. (2) If,that man had preferred to 
Islamise and save his neck, it would not have been, it seems, 
a forced conversion I 

It may be objected that in this instance the man was a Spy, 
and a·spy's life was forfeit, and that the offering Ielalll 'to him 
was a gratuitous mercy. And somewhat similarly the Bani 
Quraiza. But this is beside the mark. Our subject is enforced 
conversion; and if the"conversion"of a man at the sword's point, 
whatever be the circumstances, is not to be called a forced' 
conversiop, then words have lost their meaning. 

But.all doubts are dispelled by the following incident. l~) 
Another spy was captured at Khaybar, but on this occasion 
the man was induced to talk, and his li/e was secured t(J him on. 
Mohammed's express word. In consideration of this promise, 

, Mohammed (remt:trks the historian) refrained froin ordering 
cVmar to cut ,his head off. I4l Latter on however .. He had him 
'brought before him in Kkaybar and offered him Islam, with the· 
remark that it 'On the third time of asking he iJidnot. accept it the 
r'Ope sh'Ould onlv depart from his neck after SWinging (s) (L e. he 
should hang). That worked." . No doubt, it did; We waive 

'enquiry into the honourableness or the morality of <the 
threat (6) after what had occurred at the outset~ The point is 
that here we have the olearest p,ossible example of; a forced 
conv61'sion,,..,Islam or the ha.lter. . . ' . 

(1) I§ilba I 4053. (\I) ~alabi IIp.294. (S)Wll.qidI, pp. 266. 7. . 
(4:) cUmar seems to ·have been a sort of voluntary headsman to the. court, 

being devoted to the argument of tl;1e sword at all times (see his conduct after Badr) •. 
Later responsibility seems greatly to have elevated and enlarged his cha.racter. 

(5) Lam,. yaklilr'Ul U Jutbl" mi'll Cungika illa 8u~da1l, Wll.qidii p.267. 
(6) The incfdentof Abu Lubll.ba.,' sent by Mohammed to parley, with 

the BanI Quraizai o1fers a similar instance of doubtful good-faith. . 
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. Then we hav~ Moham1Ued~s words to cAli befol'e Khaybar (I) 
• 'Fight them till they witness that there is no God except Allah 
a.nd thM'Mohamriled· is the apostle of Allah: for if they do 
this .• then they win have kept their blood and goods from you, 
-~butonly at the prioe of the sarpe, and their reckoning'ison 
God:~ We . are asked to believe that a "witness" under these 
conditions was not a forced witness I 

. '. And" Apostates" ? Whether .their apostacy was from 
honest conviotion,or motived, or whether it was due to the fact 
that their original Islamising was a hypocritical farce as it 
obvious~y often was, matters not. The alternative for them 
was to be, Islam or death. If they chose Islam, would this or 
would it not, be a forced conversion? 

And what comment is needed by the following' candidnar
rative from Ibn Hisham? A.fter the acts of frightfulness against 
the Jews whioh we have already mentioned, numbers of Jews 
iliretended't(j' htwe embraced Islam. They adopted it in order to 
escape being killed. (z) 

Let the facts speak for themselves. 

CONCLUSION. 

We must now brin~ this investigation to a close. And in 
closing it we ""'ould empl\atically repeat what was sa.id at the 
outset"namely that when and if admirers of Mohammed are 
content to regard him historically as a great Arabian, who had 
a real and strange sense" of prophetical call, and through this 

~il~U~~~ ~~~:;lish:ju~alst~~~~d~u:illi~~:~ol~,ft~he:n~em;o~~ 
with the admirers.' Who with a grain of histOl'ic sense and 
appreciation would not? The wors~ enemies of Mohammed are 
not his opponents, but his friends, who will have it that the 
character of this Ar.abian giant is the very type of perfected 
humanity; that all his actions apart from trifles were perfect; 
that no great wrong can be attributed to him; that· his moral 
splendour throws that of Jesus completely in the shade; and 
that his exampleandpreoept make the. best ~foundation not 
only for codes of conduct but for national and international 
law! Worst offenders of all are the Neo-Moslems who have 
assumed the task of dishing up the Biography to suit the taste 
of the Christia.n West; omitting here, explaining away there; 
challenging this (against the sources) and glozing that. It is 

[1] Muslim II 287. 
[l!J Za'~al'U bU'i"la'ln wa ttalthadhull.u /timnatan 1IIi1l al qatl. 
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not our business to estimate the sincerity of these men,. hor of 
their Ohristian supporters. Some of these latter have been, 
inspired to their self-appointed task through the indignation of 
an honest reaction against former eXaggerations, or misrepres
entationl!l, or under-estimations; and some are merely officious 
and mealy-mouthed. We have nothing to dQ with that. All 
we know is that these men OUll and all, are doing a disservioe 
both to truth and to their idol. For they as little give the 
world .the whole truth as did the old-time wholesale obloquist j 
and they simply force those who see in these assertions a gross 
o1ienc.e against fact. and a. definite attack on the perfection. 
and universality of the Man Christ J esus,to rise up and. show 
from the sources that the real Mohammed. the Mohammed of the 
sources and of the Agreement of Islam, the only Mohammed who 
counts, because the Mohammed of thirteen dead centuries and 
three hundred million living Moslems, will not fit the role ill 
virtue of which the human race is invited to travel from 
Bethlehem to Mekka, from the Mount of the Beatitudes to the 
Mount of cArafa.t. .. . 

EDITIONS QU01ED. 

The foUo~fng a1'e the editions quoted in the article :

Tabal"l, ,the Leyden (lst edition.) 

Ibn Hisham, Wustenfeld's edition (Leipzig.) 

,Halabl, Cairo 1820. 

Slra Naba.wlyya. on the margin of lJalabi. 

Waqld1, Wellhausen's. translation. 

Ibn Sa Cd, ed. Sachan (Leyden.) 
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APPENDIX. 

Note on page 16, 

That it was Mohammed who took the offensive from Medina is quite frank. 

ly stated by the author of the Sira Nabawiyya, The mealy·mouthedueas of these 

moderns would have seemed unintelligible, or perhaps somewhat contemptible, 

to !tim. He says: "The firat thing which the Pl'opbet set about was to inter

cept the, ~ra.vana of the Quraish 80 as 80 captltre tJ~eil' gOOa8, 'in lJ1'der tl~at tluzt rtI'ill',t 

7)6 an occasion jar tile opelling oj /wctiZitiel, and in order that tIle Ileartl' of kis 

companiOlt8 l1I'lgM be ,lnul'ea to Jlo8tilUie~ little by lUtle; and in order that they 

might profit/rom wllat shmtld aoorue to thell~from tiLe 'puill whicb they carried 

oft from tbose caravans, and thus get, reliet" (I) Qu'ld pZ1J,I'a? The author of'thls 

a'ira merely brings out clearly what is written is not very invisible ink over all 

these early pro.ceedings. 

(1) LI ye.kun dhlUik sababan UftitA~ il qiti\l we. Ii taqwA gulubu a~hAbihi 
'ala 1 qltiUi shai'an fa shai'au, etc. vol, I. p. 411. 
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